
easons greetings from the Deshons!  Wow, it’s December again already.  It has been a year of fun and
adventure for the three of us.  We are very blessed to be healthy and are now looking forward to some
quiet time in a few weeks, when the cultural mania of the season gives way to the warm, peaceful light

of candles and the remembrance of the birth of a baby to a simple, faithful couple in Bethlehem long ago—
Jesus, who would become our Savior.

ur year began with a cold, snowy winter.  It snowed so
much at one point that Jo Anne and Jordan were out of
school for an entire week, which was a highlight of the

winter for them.  One day Jordan and I went skiing with Lou and Carolou
Schlegel.  Jordan enjoyed skiing the “terrain park,” where he could practice some “jumps.”
He also enjoyed playing point guard and shooting guard on his basketball team in the city’s

youth league.  In early April, Jeff Bjorck (one of my for-
mer roomies) and his wife Sharon visited from
California.  We obliged them with a late snow.  At Easter
break, we drove south, making a couple stops to visit
former teachers/mentors Woody Ritter and Vicki
Heland in Richmond, an overnight with the Johnsons in North
Carolina, and on to Virginia Beach for a week of R&R.

ertainly the singular thrill of the year for me, and maybe
for the rest of the family, was watching our nephew
Chris Phillips—Sue’s son—score the national champi-

onship–winning goal in overtime for Division III Salisbury
University’s lacrosse team on May 25 at Ravens stadium in
Baltimore.  On a slightly smaller scale, it was a great deal of
fun for us  to see Jordan’s Little League baseball team win its
championship game 16-15, Jordan making two key defensive
plays at shortstop in the final inning.  He had had several
good opportunities to pitch during the season as well.

ummer gave way to Jordan’s swimming practices and swim meets.  We took a quick vaca-
tion trip up to Maine to help put on a party for my parents, as they celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary this year.  My sister Jeanine and brother Brian’s families were both there as

well as aunts, uncles, and cousins from as far away as California, and we had a great fete for Mom
and Dad.  From there it was quickly back home to get Jordan ready for his annual cub scout sum-
mer camping experience, this being his last at his beloved Camp Oest.  He had a great time and
will remember his final trip to the archery range, where he shot 29 out of a possible 30!  Jordan
celebrated his tenth birthday at camp, where more than 200 campers sang “Happy Birthday” to
him.  A day after he and I returned from camp, the three of us headed out for our big vacation trip
of the year—to Europe.  Little did we know we’d be there during the worst heat wave Europeans
can remember.

n two weeks we did so much, saw so many people, and ate so well!  We stayed with cousin
Cécile and husband Michaël for several days in the tiny Chimay borough of St. Remy, Belgium,
where Jo Anne’s Mom had grown up.  There we became reacquainted with her four first

cousins and their families while working on our less-than-adequate French.  We spent our anniver-
sary in Paris and a couple fun days in Brussels with
Dominique Meunier, husband Jacques, and son
Matthieu.  We rented a car and drove to rural Germany
to stay on our own for several days, where we relaxed
both in our little apartment and at the local pool.  We
drove south to Switzerland, stopping to visit Klaus Friedrich, a former colleague of mine, on
the way before we left Germany.  We spent an evening with Martin Wolfer and family, just
south of Zürich, including an enchanting swim in the lake bordering their town, with the
snowcapped Alps in the distance.  This was Jordan’s only chance to be with a boy close to
his age; he enjoyed meeting Benji.  The next day we returned to our place via Frankfurt, where
we spent a few hours with Sam Greening, one of our former pastors.  The following morning
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we left for Belgium so that we could see cousin Yves’s son Sébastian’s wedding.  It was a won-
derful, all-day event, which we were for-
tunate to have experienced.  During the
two weeks, we also visited Jo Anne’s
mother’s cousins—Mariette and hus-
band Henri and family in nearby north-
ern France, Marcelle and husband
Albert (Dominique’s parents) in Couvin,
Belgium—and dined at both Linda and
Ingrid’s (Cécile’s daughters) homes on
separate occasions.  We spent our final
day in Brussels with Dominique and her
kids Matthieu and Charlotte, returned
the rental car on which we’d logged
nearly 1900 miles, and then flew back
to the states.  We had a great taxi driver

to and from Washington National—thanks, Bob.  Jordan said he would like to go back to Europe
in a couple years.

nspired by all the European football (soccer) we saw on German TV, Jordan signed
up for the local youth soccer league as soon as we returned.  He had a great deal of
fun throughout the season and particularly enjoyed his team winning the champi-

onship game in a dramatic shootout with a team that had played equally well.  He scored
six goals in the ten games played.

n October 3rd we took Jo Anne and her brother Joe out to a nice restaurant for their
50th birthday.  Sister Sue was there with Norman, and brother John flew up with
Linda from Florida to be with Ricki, Tina, Zack, and our family.  It was fun to be

together that evening.  We had a wonderful Thanksgiving dinner at Sue’s, where we got
a chance to see Chris and Scott, who were back from Salisbury and West Virginia
University, respectively.

o much for the major events, of which there were many.  I’m still running three
times a week.  Jo Anne even did some running this year.  Jordan is now ready to
play basketball again, having run a couple of good races this fall—he finished 2nd in a 12-and-under cross-country race in late

November.  He’s in a brand new school building, which just opened this fall to the two-year-old Newark Charter School.  He’s find-
ing 5th grade an academic challenge but is doing very well so far.  We’ve seen him grow up so much this year and are very proud
of him.

oth Jo Anne and I are enjoying our jobs, though Jo Anne is beginning
to think more about retirement from the district for which she has now
taught for more than 27 years.  My job is a dream, really.  I love the

people with whom I work as well as the public-service orientation of my unit.
I am still working 75% time, so that one of us is available in the afternoon for
Jordan.  I’m finishing the third year of my Lay Leader position at church and
am taking time off from any official duty (and the associated nighttime meet-
ings) in 2004.  Both Jo Anne and I are looking forward to my spending more
evenings at home.

e wish you and yours all the best during this holiday season and in
2004.
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